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Newest old addition

Plymouth School to return

Plymouth rock
Workers begin carefully dissembling the old
Plymouth Schoolhouse. The schoolhouse will
become the newest old addition to the Fort

Hays State campus. Both hired employees and
volunteers will help in the reconstruction.

By KAREN BUSH
Copy Editor
and BETT\' LINNEMAN
Staff Reporter .
The interior is dark, lit by the dim flame of kerosene lamps.
The pot-bellied stove in the corner adds a cheery glow and
keeps away the mid-winter chill.
The metal desks with hard wooden seats are anchored to
tbe floor in straight rows, and the ink wells are filled and
ready for use .
The slate boards are clean, but chalk is nearby, ready for
use by students' hands.
The teacher's bell sits on the front desk , as in the days of
Laura Ingalls Wilder, to call the students into class .
However, this schoolhouse sits not on the banks of Plum
Creek, but across the street from Forsyth Library, on the
banks of Big Creek .
It will not house the children of Walnut Grove, but college
students of Fort Hays State.
The project began almost three years ago by members of
f>hi Delta Kappa as a commemoration of the 75th anniversary
of FHS. A grant for $20,000 was given by the Garvey Foundation of Wichita to complete the project.
The Plymouth School, previou sly located two and one-half
miles northwest of Wilson in Russell County, was razed in
preparation for relocation in fall 1977. Wo rk crews of 15 to
20 persons, including Phi Delta Kappa members, professors
from FHS and area farmers, found the job relatively simple .
Much of the mortar had been reduced to powder and stones
were easily removed. These were Jhen numbered and now sit
ready for rebuilding.

A foundation for the 28 by 24 foot building has be.en laid,
but further construction is being delayed due to snow.
"I'm hopeful it will be completed and dedicated before this
summer," Dr. Alan Miller, chairman of the committee, said.
said.
Furnishings for the schoolhouse are partially from the
original building while others are being donated.
A pot-bellied stove will add heat as well as authenticity to
the structure.
"It was used in 'Paper Moon' and is similar to the original
one," Miller said.
Slate boards and chalk trays were preserved from Rarick
Hall and will be used to complete the one-room atmosphere.
The small stone building will be available as more than a
museum piece. One planned program, Miller said, is the
multi-media presentation of the history of the schoolhouse.
"I also plan to run my History of American Education
classes there ,' as well as other special classes and workshops,"
Miller said.
Although the grant will cover a majority of the cost, Miller
said inflation has added expenses.
"If these are not met through personal donation, we'll have
to cut some items," Miller said.
Reconstruction will occur via both hired and volunteer
workers, Miller said. Phi Delta Kappa members and local
high school and college student will donate their time, he said.
When reconstruction is completed, another one-room
schoolhouse will be resting on the plains of Kansas. But
removed from surrounding cornfields and Olsen's General
Store, the school will now sit silent and austre among towering structures of modern education.
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